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The subdivision of the developing field by region-specific expression of genes encoding transcription factors is an essential step during
appendage development in arthropod and vertebrates. In Drosophila leg development, the distal-most region (pretarsus) is specified by the
expression of homeobox genes, aristaless and Lim1, and its immediate neighbor (distal tarsus) is specified by the expression of a pair of Bar
homeobox genes. Here, we show that one additional gene, clawless, which is a homolog of vertebrate Hox11/tlx homeobox gene family and
formerly known as C15, is specifically expressed in the pretarsus and cooperatively acts with aristaless to repress Bar and possibly to activate
Lim1. Similar to aristaless, the maximal expression of clawless requires Lim1 and its co-factor, Chip. Bar attenuates aristaless and clawless
expression through Lim1 repression. Aristaless and Clawless proteins form a complex capable of binding to specific DNA targets, which
cannot be well recognized solely by Aristaless or Clawless.
D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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During the course of arthropod and vertebrate appendage
development, graded morphogen activity roughly subdivides
the developing field through instructing region-specific
expression of genes encoding transcription factors. However,
how the final expression domains of these transcription
factors are precisely determined and maintained largely
remains to be clarified.
The adult leg of Drosophila consists of several segmental
units: from proximal to distal, the coxa, trochanter, femur,
tibia, tarsus (tarsal segments 1–5) and pretarsus. The adult
leg originates from a sheet of mono-layered epithelial cells,
the leg disc. The center of the leg disc corresponds to the
distal tip of the adult leg while the peripheral region, the
proximal leg part. Thus, proximodistal patterning of the0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2004.12.005
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E-mail address: skojima@mail.ecc.u-tokyo.ac.jp (T. Kojima).adult leg is a reflection of concentric gene expression in the
leg disc. The distal portion of the leg is derived from the
central region of the leg disc, which is determined by the
expression of a homeobox gene, Distal-less (Dll; Abu-Shaar
and Mann, 1998; Cohen et al., 1989; Lecuit and Cohen,
1997; Wu and Cohen, 1999). During third instar, the region-
specific expression of several transcription factor genes are
induced within the Dll domain according to the distal-to-
proximal gradient of epidermal growth factor receptor
(EGFR) activity, which is established by its ligand(s)
emanating from the center of the leg disc (Campbell,
2002; Galindo et al., 2002). The Dll domain is eventually
subdivided into several regions corresponding to the distal
tibia, tarsal segments 1–5 and pretarsus (for review, see
Kojima, 2004). It has also been suggested that gene
expression in the tarsus region depends on the concentration
gradient of two zinc-finger proteins, Odd-skipped and
Brother of odd with entrails limited (de Celis Ibeas and
Brey, 2003).279 (2005) 434–445
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distal leg portion is of great importance because it may
correspond to the ancestral appendage of arthropod.
Removing Hox gene influence from the leg and antenna
has been shown to result in yielding appendages with a
severely malformed proximal portion and normally pat-
terned pretarsus and tarsus, suggesting that the pretarsus and
tarsus are present even in a ground state appendage, possibly
reflecting the ancestral arthropod appendage (Casares and
Mann, 2001).
In early third instar, the expression of homeobox genes
aristaless (al; Campbell et al., 1993; Schneitz et al., 1993)
and BarH1/BarH2 (collectively referred to as Bar; Higa-
shijima et al., 1992a) appears in the future pretarsus and
distal tarsus regions, respectively, in accordance with EGFR
signaling activity (Campbell, 2002; Galindo et al., 2002).
The al and Bar expression domains partially overlap in early
third instar but cease to do so in subsequent stages, and the al
expression domain is completely segregated from the
surrounding Bar expression domain. Bar attenuates al
expression through the repression of Lim1 that encodes a
LIM-homeodomain (LIM-HD) protein required for maximal
al expression (Kojima et al., 2000; Pueyo et al., 2000; Tsuji
et al., 2000). Although the de-repression of Bar in the
pretarsus of al mutant discs implicates al in the repression of
Bar, the failure of al misexpression alone to repress Bar
expression may indicate the existence of at least one
additional gene expressed in the pretarsus and acting with
al to repress Bar (Kojima et al., 2000).
Here, we show that a Drosophila homolog of Hox11/tlx
homeobox genes, C15 (Dear and Rabbitts, 1994; renamed
here as clawless), is essential for the establishment of the
pretarsus. clawless (cll) is specifically expressed in the future
pretarsus and represses Bar expression cooperatively with al.
The maximal expression of cll requires Lim1 and Chip (Chi),
which encodes a co-factor of Lim1 (Lilly et al., 1999;
Morcillo et al., 1997; Pueyo and Couso, 2004), and is
negatively regulated by Bar both through and not through the
repression of Lim1. Biochemical analyses indicate that Al
and Cll form a complex that binds to specific DNA se-
quences, which cannot be well recognized solely by Arista-
less or Clawless.Materials and methods
Cloning of cll cDNA and generation of UAS-cll flies
cll cDNA was prepared by RT-PCR using total RNA
extracted from late third instar imaginal discs of Canton-S or
clldl9-2 homozygotes as templates. Primers used were:
forward primer, 5V-AAAATGTCCAGCCACGAGGAG-
GAT-3V; reverse primer, 5V-TCACAAATAAACCAGCTC-
CCGCCA-3V. The resultant putative cll cDNA was directly
sequenced. To generate UAS-cll flies, cll cDNA obtained
from Canton-S was inserted into pUAST (Brand andPerrimon, 1993), and transgenic flies were obtained by the
standard technique. Five independent lines were recovered,
and all of them exhibited essentially the same phenotype,
except for some difference in severity when driven by blk-
GAL4. In this study, UAS-cllm22M (moderate line) and UAS-
cllm212M (strong line) were mainly used.
Fly strains and genetics
Flies were raised on standard medium at 258C. Genes
were misexpressed by crossing blk-GAL4 (40C.6; Morimura
et al., 1996) with UAS-BarH1M13 (Sato et al., 1999b), UAS-
Lim1f111F (Tsuji et al., 2000) or UAS-cllm22M with or without
UAS-al46 (Kojima et al., 2000). UAS-Lim1f111F expression
was monitored by a simultaneous UAS-GFP expression. The
cll misexpressing clones were induced using a flip-out
technique (Struhl and Basler, 1993) with a combination of
UAS-cllm212M and y w FLP; actin N y+ N GAL4, UAS-GFP
(Ito et al., 1997). Larvae were heat shocked at 348C for 12
min during late-first to early-second instar or 20 h before the
dissection of the late third instar larvae. For mutant clones,
FRT82B clldl9-2, alex stc1 FRT39E (Campbell and Tomlin-
son, 1998), FRT42D Chie5.5 (Morcillo et al., 1997), y w
Lim17B2 FRT19A (Tsuji et al., 2000) or y Df(1)B263-20
FRT19A (Kojima et al., 2000) chromosomes were used in
appropriate combinations with FRT82B Ubi-GFPnls, NM
CD2 y+FRT39E, FRT42D Ubi-GFPnls or y w arm-lacZ
FRT19A. To induce clones, hsFLP with heat shock at 378C
for 90 min during late-first to early-second instar or eyFLP5
(Newsome et al., 2000), which can spontaneously induce
mosaic clones in the leg disc before third instar (Tsuji et al.,
2000), was used. In alice/alex flies, no detectable Al protein
was produced in the leg and antennal discs (Tsuji et al.,
2000). Information on other strains or alleles used here is
available in FlyBase (http://flybase.net/).
Immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization
The cll coding sequence corresponding to amino acid
position 6–307 was inserted into pGEX-4T-1 (Amersham
Biosciences) or pMAL-p2 (New England Biolabs). GST–Cll
was prepared using an Escherichia coli system. GST–Cll,
purified through a glutathione column, was used to immunize
the rabbits. Anti-Cll antiserum was affinity-purified against
MBP-Cll. Antibody staining was carried out as described in
Sato et al. (1999b). The primary antibodies used were: rat
anti-Al (Campbell et al., 1993), rabbit anti-BarH1 (Higashi-
jima et al., 1992b), rabbit (Cappell) or mouse (Promega)
anti-LacZ. In situ hybridization was carried out as described
previously (Sato et al., 1999a). RNA probe was prepared
using cll cDNA as a template.
GST pull-down assay, SELEX assay and EMSA
Biochemical analyses were carried out essentially as
described in Zhang et al. (2001). In most experiments, GST–
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Al protein synthesized using the TNT Transcription/Trans-
lation System (Promega) were used. For the GST pull-down
assay, 400 ng of GST–Cll and 3 Al of Al solution were used.
For the SELEX assay, 200 ng of GST–Cll and 5 Al of Al
solution were used. The protein–DNA complexes were
enriched using the glutathione column and directly sub-
jected to the PCR amplification. Oligonucleotides selected
after five rounds of enrichment were cloned and sequenced.
Human Cart1 and Hox11L1 cDNA clones (IMAGE clones)
were purchased from Invitrogen. Full-length Cart1 and
Hox11L1 proteins were synthesized using TNT Transcrip-
tion/Translation System (Promega). For EMSA, 200 ng of
GST–Cll and 1 Al of Al, Cart1 and Hox11L1 solutions were
used.Fig. 1. Similarity in phenotype between cll and al mutants. (A, D, G, J)
Wild-type. (B, E, H, K) alex/alice. (C, F, I, L) clldl9-2 homozygote. (A–C)
Aristae (ar) are absent from the al (B) and cll (C) mutant antennae
(asterisks). (D–F) Pretarsus structures such as claws (cl) and empodium (em)
are missing in al (E) and cll (F) mutant legs (asterisks). (G–I) The absence of
medial-region-bristles from al and cll mutant nota (arrowheads). (J–K)
Postvertical bristles (pc) are absent from the oceller region of the cll mutant
(see asterisks in L) but not of the al mutant (K).Results
C15 is a homeobox gene specifically expressed in the future
pretarsus
In a previous experiment, al involvement in the
repression of Bar expression in the pretarsus was demon-
strated based on the observation that Bar is de-repressed in
alex/alice leg discs (Tsuji et al., 2000). Bar repression in the
pretarsus may include at least one additional factor
expressed in the future pretarsus and functioning with al
to repress Bar, since no appreciable reduction in Bar
expression was detected upon al misexpression (Kojima et
al., 2000).
While searching for a possible candidate gene functioning
with al to repress Bar, a mutant with phenotype quite similar
to those of alex/alice flies was found and named as
clawlessdl9-2 (clldl9-2) after the leg phenotype. Most clldl9-2
homozygotes developed into pharate adults and some
eclosed. As with alex/alice flies, clldl9-2 flies lacked pretarsus
structures such as claws, the arista in the antenna and medial
notum bristles (Figs. 1A–I).
After meiotic recombination mapping and complemen-
tation tests using several deletion chromosomes, clldl9-2
was mapped to 93E1–93F8 (Fig. 2A). In this interval, about
20 genes have been annotated by the Drosophila genome
project (http://www.fruitfly.org/). In situ hybridization of
late third instar imaginal discs indicated that C15 ,
previously identified as a Drosophila homolog of Hox11-
type homeobox genes (Dear and Rabbitts, 1994), is
expressed specifically in the regions with morphological
defects in clldl9-2 flies: the pretarsus (Fig. 2C), the arista
(Fig. 2D) and the medial region of the notum (Fig. 2E).
The C15 expression domain in the late third instar leg disc
completely overlapped the Al domain (Figs. 2F–FVVV). al
Mutant (Campbell and Tomlinson, 1998; Pueyo et al.,
2000) but not clldl9-2 flies (data not shown) displayed
apparent defects in sternoplural bristles and the first wing
vein. Postvertical bristles were absent from clldl9-2 but notalex/alice flies (Figs. 1J–L). In agreement with phenotype
differences, al (Campbell et al., 1993; Schneitz et al., 1993)
is expressed in the proximal region of the leg disc, where
the sternoplural bristles develop, and in the anterior wing
pouch with formation of the first vein. No al expression
could be found in the future oceller region, where
postvertical bristles are produced. C15 was expressed in
the future oceller region (Fig. 2D) but not in the proximal
region of the leg disc (Fig. 2C), along with the wing pouch
(Fig. 2E).
The nucleotide sequence analysis of C15 cDNA prepared
from mRNA extracted from clldl9-2 homozygous larvae
showed that there is a base substitution at nucleotide position
821, which alters the codon for tryptophan 240 to a
termination codon. This mutation caused a 68-amino-acid-
long C-terminal deletion, including five C-terminal amino
Fig. 2. Mapping of cll mutation and C15 mRNA expression. (A) A summary of complementation tests. Black boxes show regions uncovered by the deletion
chromosomes, while + or , respectively, indicate the presence or absence of complementation against clldl9-2. Gray box, a region predicted to include cll. A
partial genomic map of the region is shown below. Thick arrows indicate transcriptional units. The coding region of lady bird early (lbe) is included in Df(3R)e-
F1 (Jagla et al., 1997). (B) Schematic drawings of primary structures of presumptive proteins encoded by C15 in wild-type and clldl9-2 alleles. Filled boxes,
homeodomains. As a consequence of a nonsense mutation at triptophan 240, the mutant homeodomain lacks C-terminal five amino acids. (C–E) C15 mRNA
expression in the leg (C), eye-antennal (D) and wing (E) discs in late third instar. pr, pretarsus; oc, oceller region; ar, arista; mn, medial notum. (F–FVU) Triple
staining of C15 mRNA (red), Al (green) and Bar (blue) in the pretarsus and tarsus region of a late third instar leg disc. (FV–FVU) Single-channel images. Anterior to
the left, dorsal up in (C, E–FVVV). In the late third instar, Al protein and C15 mRNA appeared coexpressed in all pretarsus cells but not in tarsus cells.
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the homeodomain is implicated in DNA binding (Kissinger
et al., 1990), and consequently, clldl9-2 may be concluded to
be a mutant allele of C15. The phenotypes of hemizygotes
were almost identical to those of homozygotes (data notshown), thus indicating that clldl9-2 may be a functional null
or a very strong hypomorphic allele. Since no C15 mutant
has been reported, and Drosophila gene name is usually
given after the mutant phenotype, C15 is referred to as
clawless (cll) hereafter.
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For clarification of a possible role of cll in the pretarsus/
distal-tarsus establishment, we compared the temporal and
spatial expression patterns of Cll with those of Al in leg discs
collected at various stages. Pretarsus Al expression was first
detected in early third instar in a domain slightly overlapping
the Bar domain (Kojima et al., 2000; see also Figs. 3D–DU).
Similar to Al, pretarsus Cll expression first became dis-
cernible in early third instar (Figs. 3A–AU), at which time, Cll
expression largely overlapped that of Al. A close examination
indicated that the Cll domain is slightly narrower than that of
Al and that, in contrast to the Al domain, the Cll domain
possesses no apparent peripheral gradation. Since both anti-Fig. 3. cll Expression in the leg disc. Leg discs of various stages were
stained for Al and Cll (A–CU), Al and Bar (D–DU) or Bar and cll mRNA (E–
EU). Signal colors are indicated in the right-bottom corner. (A, B, C, D, E)
Merged images. Other panels are for single-channel images. (A–AU) Early
third instar. Al expression declines gradually at the periphery and is slightly
broader than the Cll expression. (B–BU) Mid third instar. Al expression
almost completely overlapped Cll expression. (C–CU) Late third instar. Al
and Cll expression differentially modulated to generate largely comple-
mentary patterns. (D–EU) In contrast to Al expression in early third instar,
which slightly overlaps Bar expression, the cll expression domain in early
the third instar borders on the Bar domain. Anterior to the left, dorsal up.Bar and anti-Cll antibodies were prepared from immunized
rabbits, Bar expression could not be directly compared with
Cll expression. However, we believe that the Cll domain
possesses almost no overlap with the Bar domain, because no
appreciable overlap was recognized between cll mRNA and
Bar expression domains (Figs. 3E–EW).
By mid third instar, the peripheral Al gradation dis-
appeared and the proximal extents of the Al and Cll domains
became identical to each other (Figs. 3B–BW). From this
stage onward, the future distal leg region was virtually
completely separated into two regions, Bar-positive future
distal tarsus and Al/Cll-positive future pretarsus (Figs. 2F
and 3C–CU).
cll Represses Bar expression cooperatively with al in the
pretarsus
Fig. 4A shows that, as with strong al mutants (Tsuji et al.,
2000), Bar was de-repressed in the putative cll mutant
pretarsus at late third instar. As shown below, cell-
autonomous Bar de-repression was also observed in al
(see Figs. 4G,GV) and cll (see Figs. 4H,HV) mutant clones
generated in the pretarsus region. Since the sole misexpres-
sion of al could not induce Bar repression (Kojima et al.,
2000; Figs. 4D,DV), the above findings may indicate that a
cooperative action of al and cll is required for Bar repression
in the future pretarsus.
blk-GAL4 is a GAL4 driver capable of inducing UAS-
gene expression strongly on the dorsal side and weakly on
the ventral side along the anterior/posterior boundary (Fig.
4B). We misexpressed cll using a moderate UAS-cll line (see
Materials and methods) and blk-GAL4. In contrast to al, cll
misexpression caused endogenous Bar repression on the
dorsal side of the future distal tarsus region (Figs. 4C,CV).
Furthermore, unexpectedly, al misexpression was found in
dorsal-side tarsal cells lost Bar expression (Fig. 4C),
possibly suggesting that cll misexpression or Bar elimi-
nation induces the ectopic expression of al.
To further clarify the points described above, we first
examined whether cll is capable of inducing al expression.
Since pretarsus al expression was previously shown to
intrude into Bar mutant clones generated in the tarsus region
in the late third instar (Kojima et al., 2000), cll-misexpress-
ing clones were generated outside of the Bar domain using a
flip-out technique, and the presence or absence of Al
misexpression in the cll-misexpressing clones was exam-
ined. Figs. 4F,FV show that Al was induced in a considerable
fraction of cll-misexpressing clones outside of the Bar
domain, indicating that cll is capable of inducing al
misexpression independent of Bar repression.
We next examined whether endogenous Bar expression in
the future tarsus was repressed on the ventral side when al
and cll were simultaneously misexpressed using blk-GAL4.
Note that neither Bar reduction (Kojima et al., 2000; Figs.
4D,DV) nor cll misexpression (data not shown) occurs upon
blk-GAL4-driven al misexpression. As shown in Fig. 4EV, a
Fig. 4. Bar repression by al and cll. Genotypes and signal colors are indicated in the left-bottom and right-bottom corners, respectively. (C, D, E, F, G, H)
Merged images. (A) Bar was de-repressed in the pretarsus region of the clldl9-2 leg disc. (B) Expression of UAS-GFP driven by blk-GAL4. The magenta circle
indicates the central fold corresponding to the distal portion of the leg. (C, CV, E, EV) Repression of endogenous Bar and induction of Al misexpression through
blk-GAL4-driven misexpression of cll alone (C, CV) or cll plus al (E, EV). (D, DV) No repression of Bar by the sole misexpression of al using blk-GAL4. cll
Misexpression alone caused Bar repression and al misexpression only on the dorsal side (C, CV; arrowheads). Arrowheads and arrows in (E, EV) show that not
only dorsal but also ventral endogenous Bar expression were abolished on simultaneous al and cll misexpression. (F, FV) Flip-out clones misexpressing cll in a
late third instar disc. Al expression is observed in subsets of cells in cll-misexpressing clones (arrowheads). (G–HV) Bar de-repression in alex (G, GV) and clldl9-2
(H, HV) clones in early third instar. alex and clldl9-2 clones were, respectively, marked by the loss of Al and GFP. Cell-autonomous Bar de-repression was
evident in both clones. Anterior to the left, dorsal up.
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caused Bar repression not only on the dorsal side but on the
ventral side as well, strongly supporting the notion that
endogenous Bar expression in the future tarsus is repressed
by a concerted action of al and cll. We conclude that cll is
capable of inducing al and that Bar is repressed by a
concerted function of al and cll.
Requirement of al and cll for pretarsus Bar repression from
early expression stage
At early third instar, al, cll and Bar expression in the
wild-type leg disc became discernible simultaneously. From
the very beginning of the expression onward, Al and Cll
signals were localized in the disc center, while Bar signals
were in a circular region immediately adjacent to the Al/Cll
domain (Kojima et al., 2000; also see Fig. 3), possiblysuggesting that Bar is negatively regulated by Al and Cll
from an early stage of expression. To test this possibility, we
examined Bar expression in alex or clldl9-2 clones in early
third instar discs. As shown in Figs. 4G–HV, Bar was de-
repressed cell-autonomously in both mutant clones, indicat-
ing that Bar has a potentiality to be expressed not only in the
future distal tarsus but in the future pretarsus as well. We
conclude that, in the wild-type leg discs, pretarsus Bar
expression is repressed by a concerted action of Al and Cll
from a very early stage of expression.
Requirements of Lim1 and Chip for maximal al and cll
expression
Lim1 expression becomes discernible slightly later than
al, cll and Bar expressions do, and the maximal al
expression in late third instar depends on Lim1 function
Fig. 5. Positive regulation of al and cll expression with Lim1 and Chi (A–
DVU) and effects of Bar activity on al and cll expression (E–GV). Genotypes
and signal colors are indicated in the left-bottom and right-bottom corners,
respectively. Clone boundaries are indicated by magenta lines in (A–BU, E,
EV). (A, B, C, D, DV, E, F) Merged images. Al (AV, BV) and Cll (AU, BU)
signals were significantly reduced in Lim17B2 (A–AU) and Chie5.5 (B–BU)
clones. Arrowheads in (C–CU) indicate Al but not Cll misexpression
induced upon blk-GAL4-driven Lim1 misexpression. (D–DVU) Lim1-lacZ
and Al co-expression due to cll misexpression. cll-Misexpressing clones
were marked by GFP expression. Panels DV–DVU are enlargements of the
clone labeled with the arrowhead in D. (E, EV) cll Misexpression in
Barclones observed in late third instar. cll Expression invaded into the
tarsus region (arrowhead). (F, FV, G, GV) cll mRNA or protein expression
was greatly reduced in cells misexpressing Bar using blk-GAL4,
irrespective of the presence (F, FV)or absence (GV) of Lim1 activity. In
contrast, Al expression was not reduced by Bar misexpression (G).
Arrowheads, Bar misexpressing pretarsus cells. Anterior to the left, dorsal
up.
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Cll expression was also significantly reduced in Lim17B2 (a
null allele) clones in late third instar discs, indicating that not
only al but also cll is positively regulated by Lim1 in the late
third instar. Chi encodes a LIM domain binding protein
(Morcillo et al., 1997) and has been suggested to act as a co-
factor for Lim1 (Lilly et al., 1999; Pueyo and Couso, 2004).
Cll and Al signals were significantly reduced in clones of
Chie5.5, a null allele of Chi (Figs. 5B–BU). The concerted
action of Lim1 and Chi is thus shown required for the maxi-
mal expression of cll and al in the late-third-instar pretarsus
region.
When Lim1 was misexpressed using blk-GAL4, the
expression of al but not cll was induced (Figs. 5C–CU; Tsujiet al., 2000). Thus, unlike al, cll may require an additional
component for its maximal expression. Alternatively, cll
may be less sensitive to activation by Lim1 than al.
Positive regulation of Lim1 expression via concerted action
of al and cll
That Lim1 expression becomes discernible in the future
pretarsus shortly after the appearance of Al and Cll signals
may imply that Lim1 is positively regulated by al and/or cll.
However, it is difficult to directly determine whether al and
cll are required for Lim1 expression, since Bar, serving as a
repressor for Lim1 (Tsuji et al., 2000), is de-repressed in the
pretarsus of al or cll mutants (Kojima et al., 2000; Tsuji et al.,
2000; see also Fig. 4). Thus, we examined the effect of cll or
al misexpression on Lim1-lacZ, whose expression is
essentially identical to that of Lim1. cll-Misexpressing flip-
out clones were generated in first-second instar, and Lim1-
lacZ signals were detected in late third instar. As shown in
Fig. 5D, Lim1-lacZ misexpression occurred in some cll-
misexpressing cells, indicating that Cll can serve as a
positive regulator of Lim1.
A previous experiment showed the sole misexpression of
al to be incapable of inducing Lim1 misexpression (Tsuji et
al., 2000). However, this does not necessarily mean that al is
not involved in Lim1 regulation. We rather prefer to the
notion that Lim1 is positively regulated by a concerted action
of al and cll, since Lim1-LacZ signals were detected in all
and only cll-misexpressing cells in which al expression was
simultaneously observable (Figs. 5DV–DVVV).
Bar attenuates al and cll expression through Lim1
repression
Our previous experiments showed that al expression
invades into Bar mutant clones generated in the distal
tarsus and that Bar misexpression attenuates al expression
in the pretarsus (Kojima et al., 2000), indicating that al
expression is negatively regulated by Bar. Figs. 5E–FV
show that, as with al, cll is also under a negative regulation
of Bar, since cll expression not only intruded into Bar
mutant clones generated in the distal tarsus (Figs. 5E,EV)
but was also attenuated in the pretarsus cells misexpressing
Bar (Figs. 5F,FV).
That Bar represses Lim1 expression (Tsuji et al., 2000)
and that al and cll expression is positively regulated by Lim1
(see above) may indicate that Bar represses both al and cll
expression through Bar-dependent repression of Lim1
expression (Tsuji et al., 2000).
To test whether the attenuation of al and cll expression
due to Bar misexpression is caused only through Lim1
repression, Al and Cll expression was examined in Lim17B2
leg discs misexpressing Bar with blk-GAL4. Should Lim1
repression be the sole cause for al and cll repression, Al and
Cll signal reduction in Bar-misexpressing cells would be no
more than in surrounding cells under a Lim1 mutant
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Al but not for Cll, indicating that Bar negatively regulates al
expression mainly through Lim1 repression, while cll
expression is repressed by Bar both through Lim1 repression
and that independent of Lim1.
Physical interactions between Al and Cll, and specific
binding of the resultant complex to DNA in vitro
The al/cll cooperation found in Bar repression in the
pretarsus may possibly stem from the interactions between
Al and Cll. GST pull-down assay was first conducted in vitro
to confirm this possibility. Cll was tagged with GST, and a
possible binding of Cll to Al was monitored by Western
blotting of the eluents from a GST column with anti-Al
antibody. GST–Cll was prepared using E. coli cells, and Al
was synthesized using reticulocyte lysates. Al signals were
detected only when a mixture of GST–Cll and Al wasFig. 6. Biochemical analyses of Al/Cll interactions. (A) GST pull-down assay. RL
glutathione column, and eluents were analyzed by Western blotting. Al signals we
control (1/5 input), indicating that Al and Cll can form a complex. (B) Consensus
sequences of 48 duplex oligonucleotides amplified were examined. (C) EMSA p
indicated in the upper margin. Sequences of probes are shown in the lower margi
position of signals produced by reticulocyte lysate alone. Gray and black arrowhead
complex, respectively. C, control lanes, in which reticulocyte lysate was applied ins
a mixture of Al and Cll was incubated with the authentic consensus sequences (WT
12). (D) EMSA profiles for human Cart1 and human Hox11L1. Combinations of pro
the position of signals produced by reticulocyte lysate alone. Gray and black arro
putative protein complexes, respectively. C, control lanes, in which reticulocyte lysa
Al and Cll (lane5), Al and Hox11L1 (lane 6), Cart1 and Cll (lane 7) and Cart1 anapplied to and then eluted from the GST column (Fig. 6A,
lane 4), indicating that Al and Cll are capable of binding to
each other in the absence of DNA.
We next undertook a polymerase chain reaction-based
approach, the systematic evolution of ligands by exponential
enrichment (SELEX), to determine a possible consensus
DNA sequence for the binding of the Al/Cll complex. The
nucleotide sequence alignment of 48 fragments obtained
after five rounds of enrichment revealed a consensus
sequence of 5V-(T/C)TAATTAA(T/A)(T/A)G-3V (Fig. 6B),
which differs from the consensus sequences for the
vertebrate homologs of Al (TAATNNNATTA; Alx and Cart
proteins; Qu et al., 1999) and those for Cll homologs
(CGGTAA(T/G)(T/C)(G/C)G; Hox11/tlx proteins; Dear et
al., 1993; Shimizu et al., 2000; Tang and Breitman, 1995).
Protein–DNA interactions were examined using the
electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). A double-
stranded oligonucleotide containing the SELEX consensus, control reticulocyte lysate. Protein mixtures indicated were applied to the
re detected in the lane for GST–Cll + Al but not other lanes, except for the
sequence for Al/Cll complexes determined by the SELEX assay. Nucleotide
rofiles for Al and Cll activities. Combinations of probes and proteins are
n with nucleotide alterations in reverse fonts. Open arrowhead indicates the
s indicate the positions of signals represented by Al alone and putative Al/Cll
tead of Al or Cll proteins. Strong retardation signals were detected only when
-A,WT-T). Weak signals were evident in the lane for M4 and Al + Cll (lane
bes and proteins are indicated in the upper margin. Open arrowhead indicates
wheads indicate positions of signals represented by Al or Cart1 alone and
te was applied. Strong retardation signals were detected with combinations of
d Hox11L1 (lane 8).
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were detected in lanes for Cll or All alone, respectively (Fig.
6C lanes 13, 14, 16 and 17). In contrast, a very strong
retardation signal was observed in the lanes for a combina-
tion of Al and Cll (Fig. 6C lanes 15 and 18). As shown in Fig.
6C (lanes 1–12) and the lower margin, a few base
substitutions in the consensus sequences resulted in a
significant reduction in or the abolishment of retardation
signals. Thus, the Al/Cll complex is significantly different in
target-sequence specificity from Al and Cll, and only the Al/
Cll complex can strongly bind to the SELEX-determined
consensus sequence.
It may thus be concluded that, in the pretarsus, Al and Cll
form a complex capable of binding to specific sequences,
which cannot be well recognized solely by Al or Cll, and that
the resultant complex plays a central role in al/cll-dependent
gene regulation in the future pretarsus. However, it should be
noted that the possibility that Al and Cll separately bind to
their own consensus sequences and function cooperatively in
the pretarsus cannot be formally excluded.
Human homologs of Al and Cll can also form a complex
and specifically bind to the consensus sequence for the Al/
Cll complex
As shown above, al and cll seem to act cooperatively
through the formation of the complex between their protein
products. To determine whether vertebrate Al and Cll
homologs possess similar properties, possible interactions
between the Al/Cll consensus sequence and either one of
vertebrate Al homolog, Cart1, or a Cll homolog, Hox11L1
(also called as Tlx2), were assessed. As shown in Fig. 6D,
Cart1 was capable of binding to the Al/Cll consensus binding
site to some extent (Fig. 6D lane 3), but Hox11L1 could not
at all (Fig. 6D lane 4). A considerably strong signal was
detected at the complex position when a mixture of Cart1 and
Hox11L1 was subjected to gel retardation (Fig. 6D lane 8).
Moreover, strong retardation signals were detected at the
position corresponding to the complex in lanes for a mixture
of Al and Hox11L1 (Fig. 6D lane 6) and that of Cart1 and Cll
(Fig. 6D lane 7). Thus, the formation of an Al/Cll-type
complex may be an evolutionally conserved feature of Al-
type and Hox11/tlx-type homeodomain protein family
members.Fig. 7. Most likely regulatory relationships between al, cll, Lim1 and Bar.
Arrows are genetic arrows. See the text for details.Discussion
It has recently been shown that EGFR signaling is
essential for proper pretarsus/tarsus development, and differ-
ential activation of EGFR along the proximodistal axis
brings about region specific activation of fate determination
genes such as Bar and al (Campbell, 2002; Galindo et al.,
2002). The present study shows that cll, a homolog of
vertebrate Hox11/tlx homeobox genes, is essential for
pretarsus specification and that the establishment and main-tenance of pretarsus and distal tarsus regions require a
concerted action of five homeobox genes, al, cll, Lim1 and
Bar (BarH1 and BarH2), whose expression is regulated
through a homeobox gene/homeodomain protein network
involving Al/Cll complex formation.
Regulatory interactions between al, cll, Lim1 and Bar in
future distal leg region
In early third instar, al and Bar (BarH1 and BarH2)
expression is induced in a mutually independent manner
according to a distal-to-proximal gradient of EGFR signaling
activity (Campbell, 2002; Galindo et al., 2002). Fig. 3 shows
cll expression to become discernible simultaneously with al
and Bar expression in the future distal leg region, and al, a
gene co-expressing with cll in the future pretarsus, cannot
solely induce cll expression in early third instar (our
unpublished data). Thus, although it remains to be clarified,
we consider that cll expression is also initiated by EGFR
signaling.
The results of our previous (Kojima et al., 2000; Tsuji et
al., 2000) and present studies show that the expression
domains of al, cll, Lim1 and Bar are considerably modulated
and eventually established through homeobox gene/homeo-
domain protein interactions, which, as discussed below in
detail, may include the repression of Bar through a concerted
action of al and cll, cll-dependent al activation, al/cll-
dependent positive regulation of Lim1, the positive regu-
lation of al and cll through Lim1 and Chi, the negative
regulation of Lim1 by Bar and the auto-regulation of Bar
(Fig. 7).
Repression of Bar through a concerted action of al and cll
In the pretarsus, the absence of either al or cll activity is
sufficient for Bar de-repression (see Figs. 4G–HV; Kojima et
al., 2000; Tsuji et al., 2000), indicating that al and cll activity
is required for Bar expression. This notion was further
supported by a misexpression experiment using blk-GAL4,
in which the repression of the endogenous Bar expression on
the ventral side of the distal tarsus region simultaneously
requires al and cll activity (see Fig. 4EV). Biochemical
analyses (see Fig. 6) indicated that Al and Cll form a
complex capable of binding to specific DNA targets, which
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long Al/Cll complex binding sites have been identified in the
putative Bar enhancer (T.T., unpublished). We thus consider
that al/cll-dependent Bar repression in the future pretarsus is
most likely to be carried out through direct binding of the Al/
Cll heterodimer to the putative Bar enhancer.
cll-dependent al activation
Consistent with the notion that Bar repression requires a
concerted action of al and cll, the sole misexpression of al
failed to repress Bar expression (see Figs. 4D,DV; Kojima
et al., 2000). In contrast, endogenous Bar expression on
the dorsal side of the future distal tarsus was completely
repressed by the sole misexpression of cll driven by blk-
GAL4 (see Figs. 4C,CV). al Misexpression cannot induce
cll expression (data not shown) but cll is capable of
inducing al expression in some cells in cll-misexpressing
flip-out clones generated in the proximal region lacking
endogenous Bar expression (see Figs. 4F,FV), indicating
that cll may induce al expression independent of Bar
activity. Fig. 4C indicates that the sole cll misexpression
brought about by a blk-GAL4 driver induces al expression
on the dorsal side of the future distal tarsus. Thus, the
repression of endogenous Bar in the dorsal tarsus cells by
the sole misexpression of cll (see Fig. 4CV) may be
accounted for by a concerted action of misexpressed cll
and induced al.
al/cll-Dependent positive regulation of Lim1
Lim1 expression in the future pretarsus is initiated right
after Al, Cll and Bar proteins are produced, and accordingly,
may be regulated by these homeodomain proteins. A
previous experiment showed that Bar can repress Lim1
(Tsuji et al., 2000). Since Bar is de-repressed in the pretarsus
in al or cll mutant leg discs (Kojima et al., 2000; Tsuji et al.,
2000; see Figs. 4A,G–HV), it is difficult to determine whether
al and cll are involved in a positive regulation of Lim1,
simply by examining the possible change in Lim1 expression
in the future pretarsus. However, we consider that Lim1
expression is quite likely to be activated by a concerted
action of al and cll, since Lim1-lacZ misexpression was
found in all and only clones simultaneously expressing al
and cll but not Bar (Figs. 5D–DVVV).
Positive regulation of al and cll through Lim1 and Chi
Fig. 5AU shows that cll expression significantly reduces in
Lim1 mutant clones, indicating that the maximal level of cll
expression requires Lim1 activity as in the case of al (Tsuji et
al., 2000; Fig. 5AV). Lim1 has been shown to form a complex
with Chi (Lilly et al., 1999; Pueyo and Couso, 2004), and a
considerable reduction of al and cll expression was observed
in Chi mutant clones (Fig. 5B). We thus consider that the
Lim1/Chi complex serves as a transactivator for al and cll
expression. Interestingly, in contrast to al, cll is not ectopi-
cally induced upon Lim1 misexpression (see Figs. 5C–CU).
An unknown transactivator (X) functioning in concert withthe Lim1/Chi complex may be additionally required for cll
expression. Alternatively, cll may be less sensitive to
activation by Lim1 than al. In our previous experiments,
Lim1 misexpression has shown to be incapable of repressing
Bar (Tsuji et al., 2000). This may be due to the absence of cll
induction by Lim1 misexpression, since, as described above,
a concerted action between al and cll appears essential for
Bar repression.
Negative regulation of Lim1 by Bar
As with al, cll expression invaded into Bar mutant clones
in the distal tarsus (see Figs. 5E,EV) and was attenuated by
Bar misexpression in the pretarsus (Figs. 5F,FV), indicating
that Bar is capable of repressing both al and cll. As discussed
above, Bar serves as a repressor for Lim1, and Lim1 is a
transactivator for al and cll. Thus, it is quite feasible that Bar
represses al and cll through repressing Lim1. Bar misex-
pression experiments carried out in a Lim1 mutant back-
ground (see Fig. 5G) indicated that Bar represses al mainly
through Lim1 repression. cll expression appears, however,
negatively regulated through Lim1-dependent and independ-
ent mechanisms (see Fig. 5GV). At early third instar, in which
Lim1 is not expressed, the expression of al overlaps Bar
expression but that of cll does not (see Fig. 3). This difference
might be due to Bar-dependent repression of cll through the
Lim1-independent mechanism.
Auto-regulation of Bar and establishment of pretarsus/
tarsus boundary
A previous experiment (Kojima et al., 2000) has shown
that Bar expression at late third instar is positively regulated
by an auto-regulation mechanism. Thus, the homeobox gene/
homeodomain protein regulatory network in the future distal
leg region (Fig. 7) appears to include two types of positive
feedback loops (colored in red in Fig. 7), Bar auto-regulation
and a mutual activation between al/cll and Lim1. We
consider that the former and the latter, respectively, are the
most fundamental for fate determination of the future distal
tarsus and the future pretarsus. The homeobox gene/
homeodomain protein regulatory network also includes
two major negative interactions (colored in blue), Bar
repression by al/cll and Lim1 repression by Bar. We
consider that these negative interactions are essential for
precise demarcation between the future pretarsus and the
future distal tarsus regions.
Determination of the extent of gene expression by
morphogen activity in leg development
Figs. 4F–GV show that Bar is de-repressed in the pretarsus
cells lacking the activity of al or cll at early third instar,
indicating that Bar may possess a potential activity to be
expressed in the pretarsus region, but may be normally
repressed by al and cll so that a doughnut-like expression
pattern is produced from the beginning of expression.
Morphogen activity may accordingly directly specify only
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may be determined indirectly through a concerted action of
al and cll expressed in a more distal region. A previous
experiment showed that, at the beginning of its expression,
Bar limits the distal extent of dachshund expression, which
occurs at that time just outside the Bar domain (Kojima et al.,
2000; Mardon et al., 1994). Morphogen signaling in the
developing leg may thus directly determine only the
proximal extent of the expression domain of each region-
specific transcription factor gene, while distal extent is
delimited by (a) transcription factor(s) specific to the distally
neighboring region. This simple mechanism may serve as
one means by which concentric, doughnut-like patterns of
gene expression are generated in the leg disc. If morphogen
directly determines both distal and proximal boundaries of a
gene expression domain, it would also control the activation
and repression of the expression of the same gene by its
signaling activity. But then, this would involve a much more
complex molecular mechanism.
Evolutionally conserved features of al and cll family
members of homeobox genes
As described above, al and cll appear to act cooperatively
in the pretarsus development. Moreover, extensive similarity
in expression pattern and mutant phenotype (see Fig. 1)
between al and cll in the antenna and notum implies that al
and cll function cooperatively also in these tissues. In
contrast, wing pouch development requires al but not cll
(Campbell and Tomlinson, 1998; Campbell et al., 1993),
while cll but not al is essential for normal oceller develop-
ment (see Fig. 1), indicating that Al or Cll, solely expressed,
may be required for wing-pouch and oceller development.
Thus, al and cll function solely or cooperatively in a
developmental-context-dependent manner.
In vertebrate, no genetic interactions between Hox11/tlx
genes (vertebrate cll homologs) and vertebrate al homologs
or physical bindings between these gene protein products
have been reported to date. Results shown in Fig. 6D,
however, suggest that at least human Cart1 and human
Hox11L1 are capable of forming complex not only with each
other but also Drosophila putative partners. Thus, it is quite
feasible that the complex or heterodimer formation is an
evolutionally conserved feature of Al-type and Hox11/tlx/
Cll-type proteins and that vertebrate al homologs and cll
homologs function solely or in various combinations
depending on developmental contexts.Acknowledgments
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